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From: - Black Wolf Dog < ';OP)) > [moonwolfph@aoLcom]
Sent: Thursday, July 29,20101:30 AM DCnr:w^m
To: EP, RegComments KtwVEO
Subject: PA DEP's Environmental Quality Board (EQB) Proposed Amendment to the RegulatioHaSB

Oil and Gas Casing and Cementing, Chapter 78.

Debra Siez
929 Boundry Road
Deptford NJ 08096

Dear Members of the Environmental Quality Board:

As a concerned, frightened citizen of the USA taking advantage of my right to freedom of speech I'd like to
RESPECTFULLY submit to you my concerns and opinions about hydraulic fracturing. I'd like to ask you,
"Why are you taking public commentary on the possible allowance of an activity that, if I or one of my
neighbors did it, would have us thrown in JAIL for ECO-TERRORISM, DESTRUCTION of PROPERTY and
ATTEMPTED MURDER?

I'm BEGGING you! Please be the TRUE PATRIOTS and stand up to those who would pressure you into
allowing what some might call a betrayal of the American people and STOP this insane practice that, in
my opinion, terrorists would LOVE to see us continue doing to America the Beautiful altogether.

My friends, family and I have been SCARED SLEEPLESS, after watching the documentary "Gasland" (On
HBO On Demand and YouTube) which shows America's hydraulic fracturing victims turning on their faucets at
their KITCHEN SINKS w matches in their hands, then POOFS of FLAMES shoot out of their homes' WATER
FAUCETS. http://www.YouTube.com/watch?v=dZe1AeH0Qz8

"GasLand", our generation's "Silent Spring" shows what it says is documented PROOF that people are getting
water, mixed w gas and fracking poisons coming out of their KITCHEN FAUCETS. WELLS and SHOWER
HEADS.

You're obviously educated in eco science. Do you really feel that these thousands of gallons of precious water
that are being inundated w fracking poisons can EVER be retrieved and returned to its pristine value? Don't
you find it absolutely INSULTING to be asked to allow these processes to continue?

I BEG you to help more citizens from becoming the next VICTIMS OF possible gas company water
POISONING.

Enter the phrase "hydraulic fracturing" on YouTube and you'll get hundreds of videos by people who say they
have PROOF that animals in hydraulic fracturing areas are LOSING THEIR HAIR, victims' whose homes are
surrounded by clouds of benzene, toluene and other peripheral neurotoxins, people who are getting BRAIN
TUMORS and victims who have freezers full of the dead corpses of wildlife w fracking poisons in their bodies,
who have been drinking from poisoned RIVERS - rivers that are now POISONED FOREVER.

This "Democracy Now" interview shows Lisa Bracken of Garfield County, CO talking of her father's death,
presumably due to his exposure to fracking chemicals on his property. I've already contacted Erin Brokovich
and US Attorney Gen. Eric Holder about autopsying this gentleman's body. If they identify fracking chemicals
in his tissues, couldn't even Stevie Wonder get a murder conviction for his death?!.:
http://www.voutube.com/watch?v=qS8w0evU378&NR=1

COMING TO the DELAWARE RIVER near ME!
On Wednesday, July 14, 2010, the Delaware River Basin Commission (http://www.state.ni.us/drbc/staff.htm)



held a public meeting in Trenton about whether or not to let gas companies risk poisoning the Delaware River
basin by the use of hydraulic fracturing. On July 23rd, they gave Hess permission to drill exploratory wells. If
NJ, NY and PA allow these gas companies to push GALLONS of POISON into the ground, my friends and
family are in very real fear that WE WILL BE NEXT to be POISONED.

I and my family have been asking questions such as:

"What's the difference between the DRBC, CONGRESS, US Gas companies and FOREIGN ENTITIES acting
as ECO-TERRORISTS and POISONING America and AMERICANS, as "GasLand" claims, they ALREADY
HAVE, w 500+ fracking POISONS?!11

"If they thought HYDRAULIC FRACTURING was a BENIGN process, WHY did congress see fit to EXEMPT
gas companies and Halliburton (Surprise!) from answering to the CLEAN AIR and CLEAN WATER Acts?!"

So, the gas co. execs claim it's just a COINCIDENCE that fracking chemicals are showing up in people's wells,
streams and in the bodies of the DEAD wildlife NEAR HYDRAULIC FRACTURING AREAS? As John Stossel
says, "GIMME a BREAK!"

Victims have said that they are blackmailed by being offered access to clean water cisterns, in exchange for
keeping their mouths shut.

Everyone I know that has seen the documentary "GasLand" finds it absolutely frightening and unbelievable
that the attorneys general of their states seem to be letting their fellow Americans and America continue to be
POISONED w IMPUNITY. Why are gas companies allowed to engage in this potentially deadly practice when,
if any one of US knowingly poisoned our neighbors' wells, we'd be thrown in JAIL for ECO-TERRORISM,
DESTRUCTION of PROPERTY and ATTEMPTED MURDER?

In my opinion, it looks like we don't need a foreign entity to act as ECO-TERRORISTS.

I feel our government entities have sold us down the POISONED RIVERS for 30 pieces of silver already.

And American gas companies are engaged in this practice ALL OVER PLANET Earth!
How's THAT working for our NATIONAL SECURITY?!

If government continues to allow this INSANITY to continue, they will have just pushed Ominous Erecti further
from the "PARTICIPANT" to the "PARASITE" category. Parasites kill their hosts.

Earthlings seem to have managed to make the last scene in the "Planet of the Apes" REAL, where Taylor
screams out at the Statue of Liberty,
"We finally really did it. You maniacs! You blew it up! Damn you. God damn you all to Hell!"

Thank you for letting me practice my freedom of speech as an American citizen in expressing my opinions and
fears. My heart is broken into a million pieces for my country, my neighbors, the wildlife that is America's
sacred heritage and for the most MIRACULOUS planet in our known universe. My friend just told me this
evening that she, too, has had waking NIGHTMARES over this issue that is of the utmost importance to
EVERY LIVING CREATURE.


